Imię:

Język angielski
Klasa VIII - wiosna 2021

..........................................

Nazwisko: ..........................................
Uwaga, odpowiedzi może być kilka!

1. Fill in the missing gap: "… Allan … by time you got home?"
Had/ gone
Has/ gone
Was/ gone

Did/ go

.............................................................................................................................................
2. Fill in the missing gap: "How …. tomatoes do we need for the salad?"
come
any
much
many

3. What's the opposite of "save"?
waste
throw away
recycle
damage

......................................................

.............................................................................................................................................
4. Fill in the missing gap: "See you…”
soon
there
more
later

..................................................................... ........................................................................
5. What does "apparently" mean?
6. Fill in the missing gap: "I saw… in the mirror".
oczywiście
myself
widocznie
herself
himself
ourselves
nieznacznie
jednakże
.............................................................................................................................................
7. Find proper phrasal verbs with "look".
out
after
for
up

8. What's the plural of "goose"?
gooses
goose
geeses
geese

..................................................................... ........................................................................
9. Find fabrics.
cotton

wool

10. How many states are there in the USA?

silk

hoodie

49+1

50+1

48+1

99

.............................................................................................................................................
11. Fill in the missing gap: "There … crime in our city."
aren’t many
aren’t much
isn’t many

isn’t much

12. Fill in the missing gaps: "If I… a member
of the government, I … support the poor."
will be/ will
am/ would
were/ would
were/were

.................

.............................................................................................................................................
13. Fill in the missing gap:
"You…be nice to your brother".
have to
doesn’t have to
should
should to

.............................................................................................................................................
14. Find this sentence in Reported Speech: Alice: "I was in the cinema yesterday."
Alice said she had been in the cinema the day before.
Alice said she was in the cinema yesterday.
Alice said she had been in the cinema yesterday.
Alice said she has been in the cinema yesterday.

.............................................................................................................................................
15. Fill in the missing gap: „I was … crossing
the street and then the car came out of nowhere!’’

already
usually

just
now

.............................................................................................................................................
16. Find warnings:
Skiing here can be dangerous.
Be careful, it may bite you.

Beware of dogs.
It’s better to buy it in other shop.

.............................................................................................................................................
17. You are travelling with other people by train. It’s hot. You want to open the window. How
can you politely ask other passengers about permission?
Can I open the window, please?
May I open the window?

Would you like me to open the window?
Am I going to open the window?

...................................................
...........................................

18. Find words and collocations connected
with "crimes".
break the law
commit a crime
give evidence
shelter

19. Fill in the missing gap:
„Astronauts … to Venus one day’’.
will be sent
will go
aren’t
are going to

.............................................................................................................................................
21. Fill in the missing gaps:
20. Fill in the missing gaps: „James …
„I … anything when my friend… me.”
rock'n'roll. He … hip’ hop music”.
wasn’t doing/ call
Likes/ doesn’t like
wasn’t doing/ called
Likes/ doesn’t likes
didn’t do/ was calling
Hates/ prefers
weren’t doing/ was calling
Hate/ prefer
.............................................................................................................................................
22. Fill in the missing gap: „… is a very
exciting sport.”
Climb
To climb
Climbs
Climbing

23. Find words connected with Maria
Skłodowska- Curie.
theory of relativity
radium and polonium
penicillin
electricity

.............................................................................................................................................
24. Find parts of face.
eyebrows
cheek bones

eyelashes
armpit

25. Fill in the missing gap: "…any questions?"
Are there
Is there
Have you got
Do you have

.............................................................................................................................................
26. Find the words connected with health.
rash
vomit
smart
dizzy

27. Fill in the missing gaps: "If I …, he …"
stay/ stays
will stay/ will stay
stayed/ will stay
stay/would stay

.............................................................................................................................................
28. Znajdź prawidłowo podpisane obrazki:

button

light bulb

liquid paper

joystick

.............................................................................................................................................
29. Answer the question: "Are you keen on cars?"
Yes, I am

No, I’m not

Yes, I do.

Nope, not really.

employee

worker

.............................................................................................................................................
30. Which word means "pracownik" in English?
employ
employer

.............................................................................................................................................
31. Fill in the missing gaps.
The people in my family have done very exciting things in their lives, but they haven't done some simple things
yet. For example: My uncle has won an Olympic medal for swimming but he 1)… in the ocean. My aunt 2)...
Mount Everest, but she 3)... a tree. My two brothers have been to the safari, but they 4)…. to a zoo. My mum
5)...
a plane, but she has never driven a car. Finally there's me – I 6)... a camel, but I 7)... a bike.

1

has never swum

had swum

haven't swum

swam

2

has climbed

hasn’t climb

have climbed

climed

3

has never climbed

had climbed

haven’t climbed

didn’t climb

4

have never been

hadn’t been

hhave been

hasn’t been

5

has flown

have flown

hasn’t flown

had flown

6

have rode

has rode

haven’t rode

rode

7

have never rode

hasn’t rode

have rode

didn’t ride
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